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TEE COURT: 

ii i-""-1 
- . I 

Gentlemen of the Jury·: In this case at the conclusion of 

the testimony the plaintiff has moved for judgment for the amount of 

the note sued on, with interest as provided in the note. The evidence 

does show beyond question that plaintiff is entitled to judgment for 

at least that part of the note as to which no claim of :payment is made, 

so, in any event, nlainti:::'f should have judgment for that amount, 

but his motion at the ·1rose~1t time, and the motion which I will now 

consider, is for judgment for the full a.'!lount of the note. 

The defendants do not move for a directed verdict but take 

the :position that there is at least one disputed fact on which they 

should ~ave a verdict of the jury, and that is upon the question of 

the conversation between the defendants and one, Irving M. Hall, and 

one , Mu.rphy. 

Now the situation qppears to be that by act of Congress there 

has been established a War Finance Corporation and that, among other 

things, the War Finance Corporation, on conditions specified in the act 

are e~owered to make advances not inconsistent with the act to banks 

which may have made advances for agricultural purposes. Pursuant to 

the act and the establishment of the War Finance CoruoratiOJ.l it ~pears 

that plaintiff did 1nake to the First National Ba~c of Gering certain 

advnnces evidenced by writings ru.1d by the testimony of witnesses, and 

that as collateral secari ty various notes were taken into the actual 

custody of the War Fina~ce Corporation, amongst others the note exe-

cuted by the defendant in this case, being the note sued on. In the 

act power is given to make regulations concerning the transaction of 
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this business, but no regulations are called to the attention of the 

court, and the case comes on as one in which the government engaged in 

a business that is ordinarily private business, asks that the same 

rules be applied to its private transactions as are applied to trans

actions between individuals similarly occupied, and it would se~m that 

such are the rules which the court must ap~ly to the case at bar. 

It is undoubtedly the general rule of the Law Mercha~t, and 

part of our law concerning notes and bills and negotiable :paper, that 

the holder, whether as a purchaser of the whole title or as a holder 

as collateral, is entitled to this ~rotection; that it is the dut,y 

of the maker of the note, when he makes either a peyment thereon or 

a full p~ent of the note, to ascertain that the party to whom he 

makes the payment has the note in his possession. And it was undoubtedly 

the rule of the English law, and the law originally, that the possession 

of the negotiable instrument Tias tho only permissible evidence of 

authority to receive payments, either partial or in full, thereon, and 

this for a very clear reason. One who considers the commercial insti

tutions of the United States upon whicl1 its progress has rested is 

immediately struck with the fundamental part that our Law Merchant has 

played in our advance as a commercial and industrial nation, and one 

of the principal things ie the protection wnich the law has afforded 

to the holders of negotiable instruments. Negotiable instruments impute 

notice to those who make them of certain protections and certain rights 

which accrue to those who, in the course of business, acquire them and 

gain ownership of them. It has been essential and found to be the only 

safe rule that the maker of a negotiable instrument nms t anticipate 
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that in the course of trade it may at any momnt pass from the hands 

of one person to the hands of another in remote narts of the country, 

and, therefore, the rule was established, and has been affirmed in 

innumerable decisions that the possessor of the negotiable instrument 

is the owner to vr:1om :t_:>eymen t must be made. But there is und.oub tedly 

this feature of tr~t rule not inconsistent therewith: that the holder, 

one who has either absolute or qualified ownershi~, at a neg~tiable 

instrument may constitute parties as agent to deal in regard to the 

negotiable instrument, and the real question we have hero now is the 

question of whose agent the First National Bank of Gering was when_it 

accepted partial payment of the note in question, the note sued on. 

:11.9 

It is ·undisputed that a ~oartial payr:tent of some twelve hundred dollars, 

as I remember the amou_~t - - it is not uncertain, it is fixed by the 

evidence - was actually made by the defendro1ts to the First National 

Bank of Gering, and that they ma.d.e that neyment in tho belief at the 

time that the bank was the agent authorized to receive it, and in re

liance upon that belief. The Corporation conten~is, however, that as a 

matter of fact, and as a matter of law under a.ll of the circur.mta.."lces, 

that the Bank was not its agent but was the agent of the defendants, 

and that is the inquiry here. Now, that inquiry must be determined, 

m1d I thi~~ determined as a ~tter of law, upon the state of the record 

here. Regard must first"be l~'ld to the nature of the busi:1ess of which 

this was a mere i tern, one i ter.Jl a.;nongst ma:ay. The evidence establishe~ 

that U..."'lder the o.u.thorit;r of the .Act of Co:::gress the War Fina.."1ce CoTl!ora

tion has made in this small terri tory th::.t w·e o.re concerned with here 

at least thousands - had to.ke:1 over at le:1st thousa.:.1ds of notes nnd 
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obligations from the ag;ricult"<lral district, a:.'ld thono obligatio:1s, 

negotiablcnotcs- I guons it may be stated exclusively negotiable 

notes - were at the office of the War Finance Corporation in Om11m. 

The War Fi~r:tce Corroro.tion did not e!Y9?loy any agents of its ovm clircctly-

no !employees to attend to t~1e collateral notes, to the collection of them 

and the givL1g of notices that such a quantity of notes v:ould neces-

sarily occasion from tim<J to time, and the various dom-:rnds thnt ''Tould 

have to be l'D[;l.de upon c;uch collateral notes. It Cill'Jloyed one age:1t who is 

l1ere before us, Mr. Murpi1y, who states what his authority and J.uties were, 

and it is unquestimwd whr.tt they were. He was a field IIJ.!.m of tho War 

Finance Corporation whos~l duty it vrc.s to inspect the socuri tius behind 

the collateral th:l.t wa3 cnken "by the War Finance Corn oration, to inquire 

furth.cr as to tho valid.i ty of signatures, and. such as tlmt he was to do 

in tho course of his em.plo;;r;nen t, and CL 1..1.ring tho -period of time we :r...o.ve 

to co:midor hero did that L1 thousrmclf~ of i:1.st::mces. In case c. oo.nk 

failed then tho War Fin.ance Corr;or t:tti on l:tdo:,ted -~1cl bad agencies to 

attend to the collection of collnterul, b'~t in the ordinnry course of 

its blsi::J.ecs ~ did not. T:1e evidence establishes clearly that that 

business was curried on for the benefit of the Vlo.r Finance Co:r:rJoratim.:. 

on o. large scale. !{1r. Mu.rphy testified t:O..a t in tho terri tory in '.rhich 

he 'ms concerned, which in r1 comparatively smnll terri tory, that l.1e m::.d 

hundred ba..."lks, connected with this 'business. So that it is apparent 
) 

from the testimony that a very large volu~e of business was carried on 

arising out of the large number of .collateral notes which the 

War FLJ.ance Corporation had ~wesumably e.t 
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Now it seems to me that the court rrm.st k:nov1, as/matter of co~~o~ k~owledge, 

th3.t it is a large part of the business of banl::s to see to the collection 

of thoir notes; that that business i~volves a great activity of a great 

number of ?eople; even in one bnnk, the smallest bank, it :r:rust be that 

• t~ considerable portion of the time of the banl-c is given to that very 

matter of collecting its ::1otes, of dealing 1i'l'ith the makers of the notes, 

and doing the thousu.nd a':'lG. one things that go to tne maintaining of the 

... integrity of notes in ba':'lks and the value tnereof as security. The 

evidence here shows tnat as to certainty a ~roportion, and probably a 

very large proportion, of those collateral ~otes, they were secured by 

chattel mortgages upon livestock of various kinds, and that as to those 

securities tbe nature of the business was such that shipments must be 

made at the time thnt in the course of the business it seemed advantageous 

to do so. So that as to that class of notes it is perfectly obvious 

that there is a large amow"lt of work whic:i.1 must necessarily be done by 

the owner of paper secured l?Y that ;;:ind of secu.ri ty, in maintaining the 

integrity and value of the notes, work such as determining when ship-

ments can be advantageously made under all the cir~mstnnces, in seeing 

that they o.re made so as to best maintnin the socuri ty, and in seeing 

th~t the payments are made to the parties entitled thereto. It seems 

to me, therefore, that the evide~ce shovm, and it is obvious, thnt a 

large omount, almost say a vast amount of such work was done in the 

course of the transactions of t.ho War Finall.CC Corporation, and it was 

done in such way, as Mr. Flanagan testifies, tbat the money cnme into 

the War Finance Corporation, a.."'ld, when in full payment of the note 11hich 
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11o.s held as collateral, went to the satisfc.ction of the note. ·,vhen it 

did not reach that point it was a ~ayment on the note which in due course 

would be endorsed on the note. Now, with a hundred banks in the terri-

tory actively engaged in doing this work we cannot avoid seeing n ')icture 

of great ECctivi ty being carried on, n.-1.d tm t is a co:1ditio:1, of course, 

• r:hich must be known to ti1o War Fi:ila).lCO Cor::;>oro.tion. It knew, of course, 

that such activities i7ere going on, and undoubtedly obviously it ac-

quiesced and u:1derstood tl~~t such would be tho course of business; that 

there were two or three kinds of activities being carried on in its be-

half to maintain its scclll'itios, and o.lweys carried on by the banks with 

which it was doing lJusinoss and to which it made its advances. Those 

bauks made, to start in \7i th, a complete showing of their condition, 

a..YJ.d then ti.1eir condition was checked from time to time so thc.t tho CO'"-

ditio:i.1 of tho banks v:as k:nown, m1d, therefore, necessarily, the 

activities of the banks and the course of the business as it is disclosed 

that it was carried on were known to the War Finance Corporation. 

Further, it is obvious that in conducting a bank where notes are taken 

• in large numbers from various borrowers, that a part of the business of 

the bank, and one of its most usual and well lG:1own means of collection. 

. of its notes and securing itself is the fact that its customers dealing 

with it have, through one transaction and another ro1d in one way and 

another, sums of money or credits which are in tho bank and which the 

bankers customarily 1"-p"'.>ly in payment or partial payment of the notes 

and obligations ciue to tbe banks; that the banks, therefore, are in a 

position of advantage in the matter of making collections additional to 
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the aclvanta{';e of close mntact with the borrower. .A...J.d it is clear that 

in the course of this busL1ess these advantages and the benefits tl1ere-

of accrue to the holder of the collateral security, the War FinaJ.'lce 

Corporation. So it ap~ears to me trnt the evidence ca~ leave no other 

inference wnatever than tt.e inference tho.t the War Fina..'1.ce Corporation 

had co;.1Stituted those ba..11.ks, i:1cludi:ng t1.1e First lTational Bonk of GerL1g 

to be its e.gen ts in tl-n mo.tter of looking after the very large nu.-·nber of 

collateral loans thct were behind the ba:iks 1 own obligations to the War 

Finance Corporation. It is, of course, open to the War Fin~J.ce Corpora-

tion under the Act of Congress to mak9 regQl~tions whereby a different 

course of dealing may ·oe set up ood \'!hereby notice may be brought home 

directly to the borrowers, the local agriculturists, that the War Finance 

Cor..,oration shall be dealt with directly and tbat it h?.s not constituted 

the bank its agent. Such regulation might well be \7ithin the r,>urview 

of the Act and within the powers of the War Fin~1ce Corporation, but no 

• such regulations are shown. Therefore, in this case, as in all other 

l_)rivate transactions we must look to the situation as it ·i)resents it-

self to the borrower himself. Now, how does it '!!resent itself to th.e 

• borrower himself? This dealing, this advance to the bank of Gering 

covers more than a year, covers possibly two and a half years -- I for-

get the exact length of time, but a. co.~:1sidera.ble period of time -- o.s 

to the borro?Tors ge~1e rally t::1en some of them rray know that their notes 
• 

have been transferred as collateral to tho War Fina:nce Corporation, and 

• there are :probably TD<:Ul.~f cti1crs who do :..1ot know. It is sho'<7~1 in the 

evidence in this case that certainly as to ono loan, the defendant, the 

younger man here, he testified he did not kl1ow that his note had been 

tra."lsferrE<d. But as to t..llose customers of t.~e bauk, dealing with H 
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in the ordinary course nothing arises to suggest to them that there is 

any qualification of the bank's authority to deal with them, to do so 
.. 

promiscuously and generally with a large nurriber of people and a large 

number of instruments, all of which ~~st be known to the War Finance 

CQrporation because it is the usual course of business. That being so, 

.. the borrowers then, who are in the posit ion of the defendants in this 

case, have nothir.g to ~'-p:orisG them of c,ny limitu,tions upon the authority 

of the ba1ik ui~1 which they have dealt, and with which they are dealing, 

.. to receive a partial payment on a note. And that is so ·.1hether the note 

is due at the time of the partiol payment or is not due. No absolute 

difference of rule exists in the cane of payment before due from "?ay-

ments after due, and this situation is controlled by the course of 

business, and the course of business is such as to show beyond any 

question tl:ot the War Finance Corporation did confide those matters to 

the bank a~d should be held bo1L~d by the act of the bank in accepting 

payments or partial payments. The ban"k will be considered the agents of 

the War Finance Corporation in the absence of rogu.J.o.tions and in the ab-

sence of any course of conduct to bring a different inference or ~owledge 

' home to the borrower. 

Uow, as to the contention of the defenda:.1ts that there is an 

issue of fact by reason of ~~e conversation bad between Mr. Murphy, 1~. 

Hall and the defendants. I am satisfied that there is no issue of fact 

there which. would change the situation. The nature of Murphy's agency 

• for the War Fina:c1ce Co:;;·-noration is established a.Tld. could not l:e changed 

by anything said or done by Murphy. Besides which, the conversation, 

even ns it is detailed by the borrowers, by the defendant Duff, is 
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equally consistent with t:1.e intentio:1 to I!Ulke the bank the agent of tho 

War FiP..n::.:ce Cor·poro.tion as with the intention of Duff to rmke the bank 

his agent. The claim is th'l t Hall sai.. d to Duff, and Duff agrees, tm t 

he could pay the money to the local bank and said that he would trans

mit it to the War Fir~ce Corporation. That conversation is asserted 

:125 

b;y.t the two wi t~1esses for tho defendant ani, to a certain cxte"1 t possibly, 

it is denied ~~equivocolly by Murphy That is, he said he didn't hear 

it. But I am satisfied that whether it occurred or not it couldn't 

cha~J.ge tho situation. If, as a matter of fact, by reaso:1 of the way in 

·which the business was carried on, the inference could be draw:J. that the 

bailie was its customer's agent, why, t:1.en, that kil1d of conversation 

would not change the result. It depencs upon the way the business was 

in fact actually carried on, and not upon. any promise that Hall mlly have 

made at thn.t time to the borrower,, Du.:'f. 

I, therefore, hold that, as a matter of law, upon the evidence 

shown, the paymer..t to the ba:1k was a sufficient payme~1t to the War 

Finance Corporation a...'1d t~mt the defe~1dant is entitled to credit for 

what he paid, and that plaintiff is entitled to a judgment for the dif

ference with interest as provided in the note. 

Before I do that, in order to rrk~e t4e record correct I will 

overrule the motion by the plaintiff, and allow an exception • 

I will then give the direction to the jury that I have in

dicated, and will allow an exc~~tion to both parties. Let the record 

so show • 

Now, if you will compute for the be~efit of the clerk the 

amount due in the wa:y I have indicated it, the clerk will prepare a 
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form of verd:L ct. 

MR. MCLAUGP..LUT. I now move to dismiss the action without 

prejudice, it not yet having been submitted to the jury, and there 

being nothing to prevent dismissing the action without prejudice • 

In view of the fact that both parties have not joined in the motion 

to direct a verdict it is eleme~tary that the action can be dis

missed wi tho~.1t ::?reju.dice any time before a verdict is rendered. 

THE CC:T;:'i.T. W,;ll, the plaintiff, may at any time before final 

judgment move to dismiss without prejudice. Now that motion is 

made at this time, I am satisfied that the right to make that 

motion is lost after the definite ruling r~s been announced upon 

the law of the case by the court, and t~~t the motion is made too 

late and should be denied, and is denied • 

To which ruling of the court the plaintiff excepts. 

THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Jury: You are instructed to 

return the verdict as I have indicated and which the clerk has 

prepared. 

To which instructions by the court to tl~ jury the plaintiff excepts. 

THE COURT: I will ask the first juror in the front ro'\7 to 

step forward and sign the verdict •. 

Thereupon the juror indicated signed the verdict as directed. 

The Court then directed the clerk to read the verdict and the 

clerk read theverdict, . 

THE COURT. So say you all, Ge::ltleiDr:m of the Jury, under 

direction of the court. The verdict will be entered and recorded 
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as and for the verdict of tho jury, and judgment 

rendered thereon. 

To all of which the plaintiff .excepts. 

THE COURT. Plaintiff is allo..-red thirty days in rrhich 

to file motion for new trial. 
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